
Welcome to Bella Vida Catering!!

Congratulations! We are excited to meet you and help make your event as stress-free as possible. Our service
includes Table Linens, Linen Napkins, Silverware, Glassware, Water Carafes, Table Skirting, Coffee Station, and
Service Staff for all of our catering events. We will also have one of our Catering Managers guide you through the
entire process.

To get your planning process started, consider the following questions: 
1. What is your estimated guest count?
2. Is there a social hour? Would you like hors d’oeuvres?
3. Are you considering a buffet? family-style? Or a plated meal?
4. Do you want desserts? late night snacks?
5. Do you have a budget?

Answers to these questions will help our Catering Managers customize a more accurate plan for your needs. We
pride ourselves on our personal touches and the service that we can give you. 

Next, contact our Catering Department to set up a complimentary tasting by calling or emailing us.  The tasting is
a crucial step in the whole planning process. You will meet our team in person and sample many of our menu
specialties. This is the perfect time to talk to your Catering Manager about your budget, your event plans, meals,
desserts and any questions you may have. From this meeting, we will be able to give you several quotes based on
different scenarios that can fit your vision. This is an exciting time for beautiful memories! We look forward to your
special day!

SAMPLE ESTIMATES

All meals (except the Bella Vida Buffets) include Fresh Bread & Butter, Choice of House or Caesar Salad, Choice

of Vegetable, and Choice of Starch, along with your entrée meal. Premium choices are also available for an
upcharge. All meals will have a service fee (20%), a labor charge (10% for buffet & 15% for family-style/plated), &
Minnesota State Sales Tax added to the total. A 15% Catering Staff Gratuity will be added to every event. (Gratuity
is not reflected in the pricing below.)

Bella Vida Pasta Buffet $23pp Champagne Chicken Entree
100 PPL Buffet: $2300.00 100ppl ($24)Buffet + tax/fees/grat: $3736.65
Service Fee: $ 460.00 100ppl ($28)Family-style + tax/fees/grat:  $4509.75
Labor: $ 230.00 100ppl ($29)Plated + tax/fees/grat: $4670.81
Gratuity:                                               $  345.00
Sales Tax: $ 245.96
TOTAL: $3580.96 Champagne Chicken/Pasta/Roasted Braised Beef

100ppl ($34)Buffet +tax/fee/grat: $5293.59
100ppl($40)Family-style + tax/fee/grat:    $6442.50

Champagne Chicken/Lemon Garlic Veg. Pasta 50beef/30chix/20pasta Plated + tax/fee:  $5009.04
100ppl ($27)Buffet +tax/fee/grat: $4203.73
100ppl ($32)Family-style + tax/fee: $5154.00 Plated Steak Oscar
100ppl ($32)Plated + tax/fee/grat: $5154.00 100ppl ($48) + tax/fee: $7731.00

These sample quotes are here as a reference for our clients to see an average range in our meal service for
purposes of budgeting. The prices are not locked in until the Bella Vida Contract is signed & the deposit is made.
These items are separate from that of the venue. Bella Vida has a scratch kitchen and can customize any budget.
Once you get to the tasting, you will be able to discuss more specific options and ideas.


